This is George Lewkuc. He was a locomotive engineer for the Union Pacific Railroad. On March 28, 2016 as he was trying to cross tracks at the Proviso Yard in Northlake, IL, the ground and ballast gave way pitching him head first into a rail track. He suffered a broken neck and a traumatic brain injury. He fought for over a month before being declared brain dead and being removed from life support on May 3, 2016.

He was a loving father to his autistic son and a devoted husband. He loved his job and the company he worked for. Now the Union Pacific Railroad won't acknowledge his death or their responsibility. His wife and son have lost everything. Yet Lance Fritz, CEO of Union Pacific Railroad in 2016 made a salary of $9,956,808. We want justice for a devoted working man who gave his life to a job and a company he loved.